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SG
discusses
Atwood,
annual
budget
Tiffany Krupke
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Despite chilling temperatures outside, the
atmosphere grew heated at
the Student Government
meeting this week.
During their weekly
meeting in Atwood, Student
Government discussed
Atwood renovations, and

year. The budget, which
included a new $1,500
technology provision, was

debate.
According to discussion
during the meeting, the

rod Wiggins used money

Senate Finance Committee,

president and vice president.

An old budget item - allocated to Minnesota State

SG

Winter Institute presents idea of ‘moral molecule’
Bekah Larsen

STAFF WRITERS

The cold air was a welltimed reminder to students
Winter Institute that began
on Wednesday, Jan. 30 and
lasted until Thursday, Jan.
31.
Co-hosted by the

temperatures did not deter
the two-day event.

tion. He says the central obnent economists”. However,
he does hope someday the
institute will grow beyond
the college. “Not just
students and teachers, but
potentially St. Cloud as a
On Wednesday, the
institute commenced on
campus with a keynote
speech entitled “The
Moral Molecule: Improv-

ing Economics”, given by

Neuroeconomics Studies
at Claremont Graduate
School.

his new book, which delves
into great detail on his
with medical possibilities
-

For many years, he has been

other subjects.
Tammy Anhalt-Warner,
who works with the Cenhelped plan the event. The

component in the human
body that creates morality.
His studies have led him to
mone and neurotransmit-

very good, with more than
250 in attendance.
speech, the Winter Institute
ternoon at the River’s Edge
Convention Center.

hugging or kissing a loved

viduals attended Thursday’s
program, including Sam
Wanous, a junior at SCSU.
Wanous recognized the iming events like the Winter
Institute that are able to
increase their understand“At St. Cloud State,
becoming better citizens.

-

is going on economically,”
Wanous said.

Saffari sues SCSU, Potter
Staff Report

jury trial and seeking dam-

According to a court
-

Stearns County has seen
ity in the past several weeks,
it was announced Thursday.
In order to stay on top
activity, Stearns County
contact with local health
county press release.
There are no major
concerns or shortages in
relation to the county’s in-

INSIDE

legal code or both.

his time at SCSU, he was

with United States Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission and received

was silenced when he raised
“issues or concerns about

tion about him.

that he was discriminated
against in employment
decisions.

-

that the institution con-

Judith K. Schermer, says
Staff Report

there was not any wrongdoing.”

according to the court
document.
The charges don’t stop
at discriminatory employment practices: the document also states that SCSU
violated the state’s Data

counts: national origin,
color and religious discrimination; civil rights

Numbers released by the Minnesota Department of Health show widespread

allege that the university

The document states that
this implied wrongdoing on

impacting enrollment,” according to the document.
enrollment statistics were
dismissed.
At press time, the state
comment. According to

ter III) will be represented
by Assistant Attorney General Gary Cunningham.
The Chronicle will continue to cover this develoption becomes available, as
we did last year.

categorized by Minnesota
-

intimidating atmosphere”
in his time at SCSU.

comparison with recent
years but says that the pace

STEM summit educates students

be slowing in the state.
October, an early start to
the season.
There were eight long-

Andrew Gnirk

MDH showed an additional
or complications in week

za-related deaths have been
season, 2,367 people have
been hospitalized with labo-

News...1-5
Opinions...6
Marquee...7-8
Sports...9-12

STAFF WRITER

reported.

to get vaccinated and to stay
home when sick.

Youth were given a chance
to learn about science, technology, engineering, and math last
STEM Summit. On Jan. 31,
over 1,000 local students in
grades 7 through 12 visited
The Atwood Ballroom was

Check out our online content!
Visit universitychronicle.
net, or scan the QR code to
see everything the Chronvideos, galleries and
podcasts.

Dan Rutledge, a nursing
student at SCSU, worked at
the Technology in the Nursing
Field booth. Rutledge conducted blood pressure screenings
on volunteers, and answered
questions about nursing.
all enjoyable,” Rutledge said.
“I enjoyed teaching students
and chaperons alike about our

arrived, they received greetings and welcome messages
included a special video greet(D-Minn.).
In the Cascade Room
there was a show by 3M
These wizards teach students
about science in a way that is
hands-on and entertaining.

STEM

-

‘Bullet to the Head’ Review
Sylvester Stallone stars in
this action packed movie
about a hitman teaming
up with a cop to stop a
killer. Does Stallone have
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Women on Wednesday to focus on activism
Tiffany Krupke
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

will focus on “Compel
Courage and Activism”
for the spring schedule of
series, presented weekly in
Atwood.
sessions, centered on issues
affecting women.
The series will begin

“These topics are rel
evant because they impact
every woman’s daily life,
especially on a college cam
pus,” she said.

Monday

ing and outreach man

Internship and
Prep Seminar
2 p.m.
The event is free
and will be hosted in
Centennial Hall, room
207. The seminar will
teach how to land
an internship and
make contact with
potential employers.
The seminar will
be held multiple
times throughout the
semester.

and public policy man

Tuesday

sions, women’s rights would
be constricted and narrow,”
Olsen added.
The remainder of the
series will proceed as fol
The second week of the
series will feature a screen

and activist Eve Ensler will

for activism and civic
engagement, will moderate
women of color as they
share their voices.
The topic was selected
by a planning committee
who explored important de
cisions in history that affect
women today.
were struck by all of the
landmark cases and pieces
Center director Jane OIsen
said. “These were what we
called days that changed
women’s lives’.”
“All of the topics are
outstanding and monumen
tal issues for women and
men as well,” Olsen said.
The series will explore
landmark legislative deci
sions and issues affecting
women today.

international grassroots
movement.
The third week of
the series, entitled “One

The Women’s Center is located a block away from the SCSU Miller Center.

a community organizer
will discuss organizing for

20. Debra Leigh, founder
and lead educator for Com

impact of Dr. Phipp’s
research.
The fourth week of the
series is entitled “40 Years

the story of her career. The

Lives,” and will occur on

Events
Calendar

student.
The sixth week of the

and Peggy LaDue, execu
tive director of the Central
ta’s progressive approaches
to the battered women’s
the 1970s.
The eighth week of the

will discuss the need for
legal protections for clinic
patients and staff, the reali
ties of clinic violence, and
the role of volunteers.
The seventh week of the
series is entitled, “Chal

executive director of Anna

pus” and will occur on
assistant professor in human
impact of Title IX on col
lege sports opportunities for
women.
The ninth week of the

and Prostitution” and will
take place on April 10. Joy

Harbor legislation.
“I encourage students
who have never attended a
sion to attend,” Olsen said.
“It’s new information and a
new perspective.”
Despite the title, Olsen
also emphasizes that both
men and women are en
couraged to attend.
All following lectures
will be held at the same
time and place. Admission
is free.

Student Parent
Support Group
12 p.m.
The event is free and
will be hosted in the
Engineering and
Computing Center.
The support group is
held weekly over lunch
and features speakers
who discuss topiccs
relevant to young
parents.

Wedesday
Guest Artist:
“Linda Chatterton
& Jesse Langen,
New Media
6 p.m.
The event is free
and will be hosted in
the Performing Arts
Center. In this year’s
event performers Linda
as well as composers

Thursday
Wrestling vs.
Northern State
7 p.m.
The event is free for
student ID and will be
hosted in Halenbeck
Hall.
At a previous meeting, student government gather in the Cascade Room within Atwood.

Friday

SG
Continued from Page 1

caused tension.
students’ interest in regards
to education, and hosts four
conferences each year.
fohrda was quick to make a
motion to strike the $2,000
$2,000, each student re
ceives $25 to cover food not
provided at the conferences.
Thomfohrda said he felt
the item was “unnecessary”
and that the cost should be
covered by the attendees.
tered saying that to strike
the item would be irrespon
sible, since it would affect

other universities within
Thomfohrda said that
it was “asinine” to pay for
subs, pizza, or whatever else
the attendees would eat at
night.
“If it’s asinine to
feed people on trips, we
shouldn’t have student
government socials,” said
Chair Courtney Downing.
ever.”
President Hannah

“I don’t even know why
we are arguing about this,”
raich. “I have been here for
four years and it has passed
every other time.”
with Thomfohrda, went on
item and the budget, which
“It’s really vital to this
body that we have good
in closing.

encouraged more construc
tive conversation.

update on plans for renova
tions in Atwood.

that the cost was low for the
amount of time and effort
attendees put in.

the construction committee,
outlined plans to create a
more inclusive environment

within Atwood.
The renovation, with
a budget of $5 million,
includes creating a new,
large collaboration space
for student organizations.
The plan also calls
for more computers and
printers, as well as two new
student organization rooms.
Construction is set to
begin on April 29 and
of August.
whether the space would be
enough to house the large
number of student organi
zations on campus.
“I was under the im
pression that there would be

“How can 240 organiza
tions meet comfortably and
separately?”
There won’t be room for
240 student organizations
John said.
He also added that the
group work space would
prove a useful and quick
way for student organiza
tions to meet.
looking to set up an open
forum with the Department
of Campus Involvement to
discuss the project soon.

Trivia 2013: A
Space Oddity
5 p.m.
This event is free with
and will be held in
34th annual Trivia
around a galaxy of
questions celebrating
intergalactic space,
history, pop culture,
music and sports.
eclipses Central

News
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PRAVIN DANGOL / ASST. VISUALS EDITOR

Professor Orn Bodvarsson, from the school of public affairs, gives an introductory speech at the Winter Institute conference.

PRAVIN DANGOL / ASST. VISUALS EDITOR

Winter Institute coordinatior, Dr. Ming Lo, addressed the audience on Jan. 30 at SCSU.

Institute

PRAVIN DANGOL / ASST. VISUALS EDITOR

Professor Orn Bodvarsson welcomes Dr. Ming Lo on stage.

Continued from Page 1
The current condition
of Minnesota’s economy
was discussed by a variety
of speakers and participants
of Thursday’s business and
economic panel. Bill Bazar,
Vice President of the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce Subsidiary, “Grow
Minnesota”, highlighted the
promising condition of Central Minnesota’s economy.
According to Bazar,
“This region’s economy is
strong and getting stronger.”
Echoing this claim were
the six participants of the
in-depth panel discussion
facilitated by Teresa Bohnen,
St. Cloud’s Chamber of
Commerce President.
When presented with
questions concerning the
manner in which their
respective businesses handled
the recent economic recession, each of the panelists

STEM
responded in a constructive
manner. Despite the substantial challenges imposed upon
businesses by the troubled
economy, the business executives of the panel were able
to develop innovative and
strategic methods to not
merely survive the recession,
but prosper afterward.
“The fact that they are
looking ahead and thinking strategically speaks well
for each of the businesses,”
Bazar said.
convened in the 1960s as a
way for teachers to further
their education and to meet
one another, sharing ideas
and concepts of teaching.
Now, it has evolved into an
event that brings together
teachers, professional economists, and students.

Continued from Page 1
The original Cascade Room act was supposed to be Professor Sepoc. She had been scheduled
sickness.
Theatre throughout the event. There was also Minnesota Planetarium’s ExploraDome, a video
planetarium in the Atwood Ballroom that students could experience.
Every student who attended got an event t-shirt and lunch from Garvey Commons for free.
There were also opportunities for students to win prizes in drawings.
The STEM Summit is partnered with the USA Science & Engineering Festival. Carolyn Ruth
A.Williams, Associate Dean for Multicultural Affairs and STEM Initiatives, has been the primary
coordinator of the annual summits.
“It’s really a lot of work, and I plan it months and months ahead,” Williams said. “We’re the
only university in the MnSCU system [that is] a partner [of the festival].”
Neil Hopfer, an Elementary Education major at SCSU, assisted Willliams with coordinating
the event. Hopfer said communicating with the schools attending the summit was the most timeconsuming portion of planning.
“I’ve helped plan it, I’ve contacted schools,” Hopfer said. “This is actually the biggest STEM
Summit we’ve had on campus so far.”
Some wanted to host the summit in Halenbeck Hall, but Williams disagreed. “I want the
students to get the feel of college,” she said. Atwood is centrally located on campus and better represents the university, according to Williams.

Social (media) commentary
Readers, fans and followers respond.

Q:

“Hey SCSU students!
We want to know: What
do you think of the new
D2L?”

Joe Barden: I fear change....but I guess
it’s all right
Mayur Mohite: good graphics..but
increased the steps to go for required
option eg.dropbox

Follow us on twitter
@UniversityChron,
facebook.com/universitychron

Alan Gall: The only feature that I
large calendar on each course page that
professors can sync up with due dates.
It helps combat procrastination in my
experience thus far.
Brad Schoenherr:
where everything is located; not a fan of
the three new tabs.
Julia Allen: hate hate hate
Meredith Penrod: Totally unnecessary
Amy Jo: I strongly dislike having to
open so many tabs. It is really annoying.
Liked the simpler old format better.

Douglas Fish:
the buttons easily being there, but was
needed. A lot of little things that no
Wendy Topliff: Hate it. Only think
I like is the drop down menu to
change the class without having to go
to the home page each time.
Abby Banks: Very confusing. If
students would have learned the
layout before the change, it would
have been easier to navigate. I go on
where everything is.
Ashley Kalkbrenner: use it
...would have liked a heads up on it’s
changes ..and maybe a tutorial..
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ACROSS
Visit us online any time at

UniversityChronicle.net

Jan. 28 solution

Chronicle
Social
Media

Crossword courtesy of mirroreyes.com

1. Plateaux
6. Streetcar
10. Overtake
14. Cancel
15. Indian music
16. Adjoin
17. Not tight
18. Decorative case
19. Arid
20. Entwined
22. Epic
23. Snack
24. Hard glossy coating
26. Garments of goat hair
30. Prompt
31. Holiday drink
32. Broad valley
33. The products of human
creativity
35. 2nd planet
39. Incapacitate
41. Oblivious
43. Leaf opening
44. Sexual assault
47. South southeast
49. Health resort
50. 365 days
51. A Christian celebration
54. Harbor
56. Winglike
57. Eclipse
63. Donate
64. Soil
65. Run away to wed
66. Dregs
67. If not
68. Melodies
69. Terminates

13. Pilfer
21. Neighborhood
25. Exploded star
1. French Sudan
26. Contributes
2. Black, in poetry
27. Entice
3. Lampblack
28. As well
4. Backside
29. Dressmaker
5. Strict
34. Admirer
36. What a person is
7. Anagram of “Chatter”
called
8. Chills and fever
37. Murres
9. An unmarried girl
38. Char
10. Corridor
40. Headquarters
11. Perpendicular to the keel
42. Approaches
45. Bad-mouth

DOWN

48. Worn away
51. American symbol
52. Extraterrestrial
53. Rescued
55. 8th Greek letter
58. Wicked
59. Astringent
60. Accomplished
61. Not closed
62. Toward sunset

Opinions
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Framing the gun control issue: a matter of ideologies
JP Winters

And keep in mind that the constitu-

COLUMNIST

Recently I’ve been on an old movie
kick.
The only device that I have to suit my

this complicated debate needs some

AK-47. That’s not to say that the second
-

device.
-

-

-

-

Have an opinion? Send a letter to the editor.
Web

Email

The constant debate of gun
control: what can be done?

Mail

These assault weapons
Voice your thoughts on Twitter @UniversityChron, or post them at Facebook.com/UniversityChron

What is love: three C’s to great relationships
Relationship is communication

-

Andrew DeMars
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

on such a deadly device.

-

-

Jason Tham

-

should make a conscious decision

-

-

-

OPINIONS EDITOR

-

open with the people you love and
-

-

-

-

-

should be put into place
-

Relationship is commitment

need to be put into place
-

despicable acts with such

Relationship is construction

-

-

useless.
psychotics commit such
attention and publicity
as a whole. I believe such
-

top it.

Monday, February 4, 2013
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Judge
Dredd
gay?
Maybe,
writers
say
UPCOMING

EVENTS
ON CAMPUS

Guest Artist: Linda
Chatterton & Jesse
Langen
PAC Recital Hall
Feb. 6. 6 - 8 p.m.
Hip-Hop Violinist
Josh Vietti
Atwood Ballroom
Feb. 7. 8 - 9 p.m.
Superpowers: American
Exceptionalism and the
Nationalist Superhero
Atwood Glacier Room
Feb. 11. 2:30 - 4 p.m.

Edd Beran

MARQUEE EDITOR

“I am the Law!” is the common catchphrase of popular
comic book character Judge
Dredd. Making his debut in
1977, Judge Dredd has been
one of Britain’s premier comic
book characters, spawning
various different comic books
and two Hollywood movies,
one of which starred Sylvester
Stallone. Judge Dredd tells the
tale of a dystopian future where
the crime rate is too high to be
counteracted by a traditional
known as judges wield the
power of judge, jury and executioner in a never-ending war on
crime. Known for his trademark
unforgiving black and white
personality on the law, Judge
Dredd has become an increasingly popular character outside
of Britain, with his own American comic series produced by
IDW publishing. The character
has maintained a massive cult
following, with thousands of
readers following his exploits
in the popular comic magazine
“2000 A.D.” However, fans are
up in arms over the upcoming
story arc that supposedly depicts
Judge Dredd in a homosexual
relationship.

In an excerpt from a panel
in the upcoming comic magazine 2000 A.D., a character
resembling Dredd says “I guess,
somehow, I’d always known I
was gay. I was just too scared
to admit it.” The panel also
depicts the character kissing
another man in a homosexual
nightclub. Dredd, often depicted as a tough-as-nails, macho
lawman, has polarized fans on
the supposedly new direction
the character is being taken.
Long time fans of the book have
begun to petitions against it and
are claiming to burn copies of
the issue upon release. However,
writer Rob Williams explains
the issue contains a twist, and
responded to fan outcry saying,
“Sure, Dredd could be gay…
[But his] feelings are so deeply
hidden, he is extremely unlikely
to ever let them show.”
While no one can be sure
what the outcome of the issue
will be, Rob Williams assures
fans it will be an enjoyable issue.
However, the initial reaction to
the depiction raises questions
about consumers and whether
they are ready to embrace homosexual depictions of supposedly straight characters. While
homosexual characters have
become increasingly prevalent
within recent years, such as
Batwoman from DC comics

The tough-as-nails Judge Dredd kissing another man?
Maybe, say writers.

and Kevin Keller from Archie
Comics, the fan reaction to the
depiction of Dredd shows that
there is still a stigma among
homosexual characters.
Overall, a character in any
medium, whether it’s comics,
movies or television, is liked and
enjoyed for their qualities and
heroism and not for their sexual

Jordan Hocum
STAFF WRITERS
This February, Pioneer Place will be
showing a play inspired by all facets of
romance with a comedic twist. “I Love
You, You’re Perfect, Now Change” hits the
local theatre starting Feb. 13th and promises plenty of laughs. Originally premiering

at the off-Broadway Westside Theatre in
1996, “I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change” has earned itself an Outer Critics Circle Award and is one of the longest
running off-Broadway musicals and has
been met with praise all across the world.
“I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change”
is directed by local theatre director Linda
to premier at Pioneer Place.
The play is a satirical romance, featuring small skits on the aspect of every

OFF CAMPUS

‘Waiting for Godot’
Pioneer Place
Feb. 8. 7:30 p.m.
$18 Students/Seniors
$21 Adults
Don Carlo: La Scala Encore
Parkwood Cinema
Feb. 10. 12 p.m.
$15 Tickets
Jacob John
The Veranda Lounge:
Pioneer Place
Feb. 9. 9 p.m. - Midnight
Moe Dell
The Veranda lounge:
Pioneer Place
Feb. 8. 9 p.m. - Midnight
SCRAPS
Seberger Park Shelter
Feb. 7. 3 - 6 p.m.

orientation. As companies continue to create more homosexually oriented characters, I hope
that consumers can become
more welcoming and accepting
to the concept, than reacting
in the way to the depiction of
Judge Dredd.

‘I Love You...Now Change!’ coming to Cloud
Edd Beran

Bangladesh Night
Atwood Ballroom
Feb. 9. 6 p.m.
$5 Students
$8 Other

PHOTO COURTESY OF 2000 A.D. MAGAZINE

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROOFTOP THEATRE COMPANY
‘I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change!’ starts on Feb. 13, just in time
for Valentine’s Day.

relationship... from internet dating, married
couples with children who can no longer
relate to their friends who don’t have children, married men and women who have
sunk into the patterns of their marriage but
realize they still deeply love their partner,
and older men and women (widows or
widowers) who don’t know how to interact
with members of the opposite sex because
they’ve been married to the same person
for years. The play is performed in two
acts, with various scenes depicting separate
groups of people in different romantically
charged scenes. Act I explores the journey
from dating and waiting to love and marriage, while Act II reveals the agonies and
triumphs of in-laws and newborns, trips in
the family car and pick-up techniques of
the geriatric set. Comprised of several individual events that are independent of one
another, they all share the common theme
of romance and the comedic problems that
it entails.
“I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change”, while a comedy, is also a musical, with songs written by Joe Dipietro and
Jimmy Roberts. “It’s fun, interesting. It’s
something I didn’t expect... in a good way.”
production. When asked about why she
chose to be in the play, actress Mackenzie
Lahren said, “The show is right up my
alley... I’m in the uncomfortable scenes... I
love it.”
The play begins just in time for Valentines Day and should add some comedy
to the Holiday. “It’s the perfect Valentine’s
date show.” Said actor Brad Hoelscher. “It
has [the play] a lot of 3-Dimensional characters that interweave together.”
The play has only three performances
scheduled beginning on Feb. 13th, with two
shows scheduled on Valentines Day at the
Pioneer Place Veranda Lounge. Tickets run
at $18 for students and $21 for adults. The
tickets are sure to go fast, so be sure to pick
up your tickets and bring your Valentine to
“I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change”.

Watch our incredible video stories!

Visit our awesome online galleries!

Marquee
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REVIEWS
‘Bullet to the Head’ deemed unsafe for audiences

.movie.game.album.book.theater.restaurant.

Andrew Demars
NEWS EDITOR

times. However, Stallone’s
words sound like they are

Sylvester Stallone’s
Head”, opened in theatres
go down as an action classic,
ments.
In “Bullet to the Head”,

than his other works, and
his voice sounds pretty
badass at times when his
character “Bobo” speaks in
as a narrator.
This brings me to the

villain, you can’t expect any
passionate moments. Rather
wielding an axe.
throughout the movie,
Taylor Kwong, who is a
detective played by Sung
was either terrible, or his

Stallone. He is not a versa
tile nor deeply dramatic or

unlikeable at times. There
would be moments when
you would watch him try to
say an epic line or mean

the top action. His character

help but laugh at how corny
it sounded. Rarely did his
comedic lines hit home.
The only reason I say his
character is unlikeable is

detective Taylor Kwon to
their respective partners.

per say. This immediately
brings up a problem with
the movie. Stallone will have
where he talks directly to
the audience as an omni
scient narrator in his own
mind. Whenever there were
parts where Stallone would

guy Stallone portrayal, but
this time around his charac

seriously. Stallone’s voice as

works.

and hard to understand

JP Winters
STAFF WRITER

able with The GoodBars’
new album and gave it its
got me on the line like a
along in rather aggressive
puter screen while in my
bedroom, thinking “What
was I doing? I should be at
the show!”
I’ve seen The GoodBars
play here in St. Cloud twice
ment that is The Keller Bar.

tality it is hard not to laugh
a couple times throughout

at best. With “Conan the

he is about someone saving
In complete honesty,
since I saw this movie in the
theatre environment, I expe
rienced seeing and hearing

to say the best part about
the movie was the sound

when seeing it in theatres.
The gunshots echoed and
seemed real to their envi
ronments, making my heart
landing, or any other kind

movie theatre aspect, but
were awesome.
“Bullet to the Head” wasn’t
movie by any means, but
seeing Stallone’s old and still
a couple scenes was pretty
cool, but not worth the
theatres. The story is weak

memory lane into head
subtle guilty pleasures, than
paying to see it.

Rating:
backing vocals and talent)
commands the microphone,
telling stories and singing
anthems, introducing us to

to surrounding areas. The
Bar when they played
bumping rock and roll that
anyone with an American
heartbeat can appreciate

group, keeping you inter

that keep you chugging
along with interest while
Bart Klassen (“beats n bong
hits”) absolutely pummels

little cousin was in Black
Flag and they let him play
along with the band now
and then, singing about

with a disclaimer that the
band is going to hell with
the aptly named song
“Straight to Hell”, a smack

cal music category, playing
entire two minute dura

To listen to their tracks
visit www.thegoodbars.com
can also buy the album
or through contacting the

those especially interested
in the old school punk rock

parties, smokeable goods,

that I’ve never even heard

‘The Goodbars’ are a local Minnesota band and often play around town.

dedicated to the kids who

blues guitar part.

in parking lots over text
book readings during the
high school era. “Dust and

(credited with the lead/

occasionally branching out

set. I’ve seen him beat that
thing in person. He is not
the cymbals.
The album has a high

book page. The Goodbars’
next live show will be in
time the group is scheduled
2nd at the thoroughly rock
directions, ask your local
check them out. For music
in general, I’d give this

Rating:

FIDLAR: A cheap album featuring ‘Cheap Beer’
Edd Beran
MARQUEE EDITOR
The up and coming
band “Fidlar” released their

debut album by the little
known band draws upon
punk rock that results in a
sound that resembles “The
Black Keys” on speed. With
such song titles as “Cheap
Beer”, “Wake Bake Skate”
and “Blackout Stout”
the album expresses the

to make a sweater. While
music that has become so
synonymous with supposed
teenage rebellion and the

party scene, I couldn’t help
album.
rock subgenre known as

party music, nearing the

makes me want to distance

and “The Cramps”; and

thin and instead turn into

“Fidlar” veers very close
to the typical psychobilly
structure in both tone and
rhythm. While the psycho

In the end, Fidlar’s
debut album is decent,

in progressive and alterna
tive music where the lyrical

reckoned with by relying

the lyrical euphemisms and
content remain primarily

Despite my bias, I still
think that the album was a
great addition to punk.To

punk. The song “Cheap
Beer” manages to balance
these two styles in a way
that makes you want to dive

sible that the lyrical styling
might appeal more to him

with a drink in hand. While
some songs such as “Stoked
and Broke” are reminiscent
“The Runaways”, the band
still manages to make it’s

it began to become stale.
Another problem with the
album and band in general
is that I can already tell they
are doomed to obscurity
in the mass market. The

outside interest. However,
the album is only seven
dollars on iTunes and has
pretty darn good. Next time
I’m driving, I’ll likely pop
the CD into my player, but

FIDLAR’s self titled debut album is out now.

Rating:

listeners and the lyrics are

Coming Out This Week: Movies. Games. Albums.

Movies:

Games:

Albums:

Identity Thief
Side Effects
Top Gun: IMAX 3D
Lore
The Playroom

Dead Space 3
Sly Cooper:
Theives in Time
Fire Emblem:
Awakening

Bjork: Bastards
Coheed & Cambria: The Aftermath
Holly Williams: The Highway
Darkstar: News from Nowhere
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Husky Sports

Women’s tennis lost 2-7 to Carleton College on Friday, but like the men’s team, they took the home game against Macalester, 7-2.

Mark Schrom
SPORTS EDITOR

SCSU men’s tennis opened up the

Scan the
read

to
’s piece

on
at

-

urday.

Scan to see all the
great sports photo
galleries from this
week!
TYLER PERLOWSKI / CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
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Advertising
HOUSING
Spacious 2 BDRM 2 Bath
Quiet, CUL, DE, SAC,
Close to Campus
320-493-0096
Great Values
Great Locations
Great Service
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
University
Village Townhomes
10 & 12 month leases
Starting at $245
Free Heat, Wi-Fi
320-252-2633
Houses/Apts/Lofts
/Townhouses
All walking Distance
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
UVT’s Student Housing
$245/Month
320-252-2633
MPM Offers
Large Variety of
Housing options
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
UVT’s $245/Month
Free Heat, Wi-Fi, Parking
uvtownhomes.com
320-252-2633
1,2,3 & 4 BR Apts
1-6 Blocks SCSU
Owner operates
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
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Your New Home
for 2013-2014
school year.
Charlamain SCSU
Apartment homes
conveniantly located across
from Halenbeck.
Check us out at:
charlamainscsu.
managebuilding.com
call (320)240-0234

University Place Apts.
3 and 4 BR Avail.
320-281-5170

Stateside Apts on 6th Ave!
4 BR Apts. Heat Paid, A/C,
D/W, Parking. 1 Blocks to
Halenbeck Hall
Avail. 6/1/13 & 8/1/13
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com

5 BDRM 2 Bath Houses
www.quadbproperties.com
2013-2014 School Year!
Grab a Friend and Leave
Dorm Life Behind!
1-4 BDRM Apts!
Great Rates! 320-654-8300
Eastbank Apartments
3 bedroms, newer building.
Free Wi-Fi, parking included.
tkmeyerproperties.com
320-259-9434

University Apts
Large 2 BR,Close to SCSU,
Also Apts, Houses
Call 320-251-8284

www.riverside
realestateprop.com
4BR Apt For Rent
Just one block from campus.
320-281-5170
Westview &
University West Apts.
4 BR Apts. Heat Paid, A/C,
D/W, Parking. 2 Blocks to
Miller Library. Avail. 6/1/13.
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com
5 BDRM 2 Bath Houses
www.quadbproperties.com
2 or 3 BDR Apts
1/2 blk from SCSU library
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Security Bldg, Parking,
10 or 12 month leases,
from $300 to $325/month
320-493-9549

2 or 3 BDR Apts
On 2nd Ave
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W
Available 6/1/13
320-493-9549
Studio Apts. 400+ Sq. Ft.
Southview Apts.
Heat Paid, A/C, Micro,
large 2 BR Apts. Heat Paid, Laundry, Parking. 2 blocks to
A/C, D/W, Laundry, Parking.
campus. Avail. 6/1/13.
Close to SCSU Avail. 6/1/13.
Excel Prop. 251-6005
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com
excelpropmgmt.com
Campus Apts. on 5th Ave!
4 BR Apts. Heat Paid, A/C,
Halenbeck Apartments
D/W,
Parking. 11/2 Blocks to
4 bedroom, 2 full bathroom.
Miller Library. Avail. 6/1/13
Free Wi-Fi. Close.
Excel Prop. 251-6005
tkmeyerproperties.com
excelpropmgmt.com
320-259-9434
Metroview 1, 2, 3 BR
Decks, heat paid,
close to SCSU
call 320-251-8284
www.riverside
realestateprop.com
Now Leasing 2013-2014
3 & 4 Bedroom Apts
Free Heat, cable, internet
Large Bathroom, Livingroom
www.ivyapartments.com
Call Jenny 320-259-9673
2 BDR Apts
1/2 Blk from SCSU Library
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking, 10 or 12
month leases 320-493-9549

2,3,or 4 BDR Apts
Various Locations
320-493-9549
5 BDRM 2 Bath Houses
www.quadbproperties.com
Ivy Two Apts on 7th Ave
3 or 4 BDR Heat Paid.
A/C, D/W, Parking
2 Blks from SCSU Library
10 to 12 month leases
$250-$310/month
Courrier Properties
320-493-9549
2013-2014 Houses & Apts!
Clean, well maintained
www.ivyapartments.com
320-259-9673

Females and Males
Private Rooms. In 4 BR Apts.
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Laundry, Parking, Close.
Avail NOW and 6/1/13
Excel Prop. Mgmt 251-6005
Available Now
Just a Few Left!
2 Blocks from Hockey Center!
Flexible Leases!
$285/month
Call Jamie 320-217-4115
www.nomgmt.com/us
Utilities, internet, A/C
included. Clean and quiet.
tkmeyerproperties.com
320-259-9434
June 1st Opening
1 & 2 BDRM Apts
Only $485-545
Blocks from SCSU
Most utilities included!
Jamie 320-217-4115
www.nomgmt.com/fv

5 BDRM 2 Bath Houses
www.quadbproperties.com
Studio,1, 2, 3 BR
close to SCSU
call 320-251-8284
www.riverside
realestateprop.com
Stop: 229 5th Ave. S.
2 BDR Apts
Across from Holes Hall
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Security Bldg, Parking
$300/month
320-493-9549
Ivy one Apts on 6th Ave
3 or 4 BDR Heat Paid.
A/C, D/W, Parking
$250-$310/month
320-493-9549
2,3,or 4 BDR Apts
1/2 Blk from SCSU Library
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking $250 to $325
Courrier Properties
320-493-9549

Need Help Planting a Crop?

Go to farmrescue.org
APPLY NOW; PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY APRIL 15.
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Huskies earn
44th consecutive
dual-win Friday
Mark Schrom
SPORTS EDITOR

The Huskies are on a dual-win hot streak.

Shamus O’Grady, above, is a three-time All American.

Men’s hockey beats Bemidji State -- twice
Ryan Fitzgerald
SPORTS EDITOR

Friday

Saturday

Husky goalie Ryan Faragher was the man of the hour all weekend.
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Jose Aldo (right), the featherweight champion, delivers a right hand to Frankie Edgar (left).

Aldo edges Edgar; Evans falters, Silva KOs Overeem
Mark Schrom
SPORTS EDITOR

-

-

-

-

-

COLUMN: Peterson
ends year with MVP
Kyle Ratke
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Adrian Peterson
-

Toby Gerhart

-

-

-

Matt Asiata
-

Adrian Peterson was awarded with the league MVP award on Saturday.

-

Jerome Felton

-

